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1. Background and scientific importance of the thematic

Bears are the most complex predator species, which show a great ecological plasticity, very
diverse diet and adaptability comparable with humans, occupying all kind of habitat ranges from
rain forests, sub alpine and alpine mountain areas, tundra, deserts, to arctic regions. Many bear
populations escaped extinction during the twentieth century owning to legal protection, habitat
restoration and changes in public attitudes. Successful management has resulted in gradual
recovery and return of carnivores to their original habitats in several countries, which has lead to
many human-bear conflicts and damages to livestock in many areas worldwide. For large
carnivores to have a long term future we have to allow them to occupy their habitats, which
means in the same time integrating them into the landscapes transformed for fitting human life
necessities. Because these areas are typically not coinciding with areas of favorable resource
patches, carnivores are facing a trade-off between resource use and avoidance of humans.
Whether or not this trade-off tip towards human avoidance is at the core of the debate on if large
carnivores can survive in human-dominated landscapes. Thus, conservation of large carnivores
becomes a challenging task. In Europe there are few, if any, wilderness areas with suitable
habitats and size large enough to maintain populations of large carnivores without facing
contradictory situations with humans. Therefore the conservation and management of carnivores
is based on their integration into human-dominated multi-use landscapes and the long-term
survival of carnivores is dependent on how the conflict situations are treated. The Romanian
Carpathians are maybe the best example of this situation, where the surviving of the biggest
brown bear (Ursus arctos) population of Europe (excluding Russia) was possible due to the well
preserved connected habitats and former strict protection status. Of utmost importance in
development of different management strategies for large, wide-ranging carnivores is the
understanding of species-specific behavior and interactions with surrounding habitats. No
conservation measure, land use planning or other strategies, neither “wise use” management can
be efficient without that.

The thesis tries to go deep into behavior research, investigating traits that crystallize
personality profiles at juvenile brown bears. The observations were performed by the author on a
considerable sample size of 71 juveniles reared by him in an orphan bear rehabilitation center.
Since the rehabilitation period was average 1.5 years followed by a post release monitoring, the
observations on personality traits could be directly performed during the captivity period, and
later correlated with the individual’s further movement patterns and habitat selection after release.
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The author tried to answer the following questions in 5 thematic chapters:

1. Do juvenile brown bears have measurable distinct personality?
a. Can the personality profiles be split in sub-units/traits that build up personality
profiles?

b. Which are the profiles that occur at most of the individuals?
c. Are there behavioral “ingredients” that being part of the personality profile
induces important attitude changes?

d. Which are those behavioral traits that cluster the distinct personality profiles, and
how these traits correlate with each other?

2. Can the life history of the individual influence its personality development?
a. Is the interaction of the bear cubs with other individuals important during the
early development? Does this influence the development of personality?

b. Is captivity able to alter important behavioral traits at juvenile bears during early
development stage?

c. What is the impact of the mother’s behavior on the personality of a cub?
3. Have the personality profiles any influence on the later fate, or surviving capability
of the individuals?
a. Can the personality profiles influence the surviving chance of the individuals?
b. Which are the profiles that increase or decrease the survival chance?
c. Are certain personality profiles vulnerable to predation?
d. Do bears with latent disease develop certain personality patterns?

4. Is there any relation between personality profiles and later individual dispersal
patterns?
a. What is the effect of the personality profiles on the dispersal of juvenile bears?
b. Are certain personality profiles influencing the dispersal of males and females in
similar way?

c. Are individuals with certain personality profiles more explorative than those with
different profile configurations?

5. Do the personality traits influence the habitat selection of juvenile brown bears?
a. Do the personality profiles have an influence on how bears respond to
environmental and habitat changes in human dominated landscapes?

b. Are there personality traits that bring individuals closer to humans?
c. Do the habitat selection strategies of the individuals depend on their personality?
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d. Are certain behavioral traits predictable as later involving the bear in conflict
with people or in any other situations that could influence the faith of a specific
individual?

2. Materials and methods

Since each thematic chapter can be considered an independent study, the materials and methods
are described below for each section:

A. Do juvenile brown bears have measurable distinct personality?

The study was performed on a sample of 71 juvenile bear cubs (between 1 month
and 2.5 years old), in the frame work of an orphan bear rehabilitation center. The cubs
were kept in large enclosures, offering natural habitat. Observations of the behavior were
performed in average of 2 hours per day from a minimum distance of 30 m avoiding as
much as possible any interaction with the bears. A number of 60 rating adjectives were
adopted from the literature, describing different behavioral traits. Pairs of bipolar
dimensions were generated (ex. aggressive-submissive) and each bear was placed in a 1-6
scale dimension. Those which reached the scale 4 have been rated in the specific
adjective category.

The personality profiles were defined based on clusters of behavior traits using a
Principal Component Analysis.

B. The relation between the life history of bear cubs and their personality profile
development.

The following life history variables were recorded of the same 71 bear cubs
mentioned in the previous section: (i) Did the bear interact with other bears during the
rearing process? (ii) Was or not the cub of a problematic (habituated to human food
source) bear? (iii) Was the bear kept more than 5 months in captivity by humans before
its arrival in the rehab center?

Pearson chi square cross tabulations with Phi and Crammer’s V tests were
performed between the life history variables and the personality dimensions. All standard
residuals over the value of 1.96 were considered to indicate significant relation between
the cross tabulated items.

C. Can personality profiles influence the later fate of juvenile bears?

The fate of 61 juvenile bears released from the rehabilitation center was assessed
with VHF and GPS telemetry systems. Each individual that could be tracked over 6
months has been rated as “survived”.
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In order to test whether there is a relation between personality profiles and later
fate, the fate frequencies have been cross tabulated with each personality profile, using a
chi square test together with Phi and Crammer’s V test. All standard residuals over the
value of 1.96 were considered to indicate significant relation between the cross tabulated
items.

D. The relation between personality profiles and later individual dispersal patterns?

The dispersal distances of 14 juvenile brown bears (8 males and 6 females) has
been measured with VHF and GPS telemetry systems. The dispersal distance was
considered from the release area to the middle of the 95% Kernel home range which fell
at the most extremities.

Males and females were considered separate groups. In order to test the influence
of each personality profile on the dispersal distance, the data was divided into subgroups,
considering each personality profile a variable. An independent t test was performed in
order to calculate the effect size (r), of the different profiles on the dispersal distance.

“r” ;

The effect size of a variable was considered weak if “r” is below 0.3, medium if is
between 0.3 and 0.5, strong if falls between 0.5- 0.7 and substantial if above 0.7.

E. The relations between personality profiles and habitat selection.

In the study are included 9 juvenile bears below 4 years age, tracked with GPS
collars. The collars were configured to save fixes every 4 hours.

Seven environmental variables were selected to describe the habitats with respect
to food availability, shelter availability and human activity: elevation, ruggedness, slope,
land cover type, forest succession stage, buffers of 500 m and 1500m around human
settlements or artificial surfaces.

The habitat selection was analyzed using the sample protocol of Manley et al.
(2002), adopting the design II study, exploring the graphics of the eigenanlysis as well.
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3. Results

A. Do juvenile brown bears have measurable distinct personality?

Ten profiles have been distinguished: “irritable-aggressive”, “focused”, “opportunistic-
bold”, “self-confident”, “curious-confident”, playful-sociable”, “greedy-assertive”, “shy”, “lazy”
and “absent minded”. These profiles were results of the clusters of behavioral traits that
correlated with each other in a significant way. These traits correlated negatively with opposite
behaviors. For example the “irritable-aggressive” profile was clustered by behaviors that indicate
impulsiveness and aggressiveness, traits that correlated negatively with those that indicated
calmness and amiability. Most of the bears had their profile configurations built by the
“opportunistic-bold”, “self-confident”, “curious-confident”, playful-sociable” profiles and only
several had the “focused”, “aggressive”, “shy”, “lazy” and “absent minded”, as “ingredients”.

B. The relation between the life history of bear cubs and their
personality profile development.

The results indicated that in the first year of their life, the social interaction with other
bears (mother or other cubs) is important in the development of the “aggressiveness”, “focused”,
“opportunistic-bold”, “playful-sociable”, “self confident” and “curious confident” profiles at
sub-adult bears. “Absent minded”, “lazy”, “greedy” and “shyness” seems to be in no relation
with whether the bears interacted with other bears or not during cub stage.
According with the results those bears which spent less than 5 months in captivity became with a
bigger chance “aggressive”, “focused”, “bold”, “self-confident” and “playful” than the bears kept
more than 5 months in artificial conditions.
From the test resulted that “aggressiveness”, “absent minded”, “lazy”, “greedy-assertive” and
“shy” profiles have no relation with the behavior of the mother. Oppositely, there was a relation
between the “focused”, “opportunistic-bold”, “playful”, “self confident” and “curious confident”
profiles and whether the mother was a problematic bear or not. The cubs of problematic mothers
were less “focused”, “bold”, “playful” and “curious” than those of normal mothers.

C. Can personality profiles influence the later fate of juvenile bears?

“Absent minded” and “Lazy” profiles had the smallest survival chance and highest risk
that the bear with these traits be caught by other predators (mainly adult bears). The results
indicate that these profiles are predictors of vulnerability. All the profiles related with boldness,
explorative behavior, self confidence and focused traits showed a higher capability to survive.
The up mentioned “vulnerable” profiles are usually correlated with a latent disease that destroys
the animal.
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D. The relation between personality profiles and later individual
dispersal patterns?

The “curios-confident” was the only profile that expressed substantial effect on the
dispersal distance at male juvenile bears. The “playful-sociable” and “self-confident” profiles
had medium effect while all the other profiles had no effect on the dispersal distance of males. At
females the “curios-confident”, “playful-sociable” “self-confident” profiles had a substantial
effect on their dispersal.
The results indicated that curiosity and behaviors that enhance explorative traits are the most
important factors leading the males during the natural dispersal process, while females have a
totally different dispersing strategy, related with philopatry and matrilinear assemblages where
“aggressiveness”, “playfulness” and “self confidence” differences between females influence
their special relation between each other.

E. The relations between personality profiles and habitat selection.

The study indicated a high degree of habitat use flexibility at brown bears, with a
considerable adapting capacity and persistence in human dominated landscapes. The most
important factors influencing habitat selection are the food availability and human disturbance,
the animals facing a trade-off between them. Though the bears that were subject of the habitat
selection study showed a clear bias towards selecting mostly variables with low human access
(high slopes and elevations, rugged terrain conditions, forested areas, shrub lands, and habitats
out of 500 m perimeters of human settlements), the personality profiles influenced the selection
ratios. There was a difference between individuals considering their proneness to take some
risks. The bears with “shy”, “lazy” and “absent minded” profile combinations led the animals to
different foraging strategies versus the bears with “explorative”, “bold” and “focused” traits.
The “explorative” and “self-confident” profiles seems to bring the bears closer to “new” areas,
that seem too dangerous to other con-specifics.
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4. Scientific outcomes of the thesis

1. At least ten distinct personality profiles are measurable at juvenile brown bears:
“irritable-aggressive”, “focused”, “opportunistic-bold”, “self-confident”, “curious-
confident”, playful-sociable”, “greedy-assertive”, “shy”, “lazy” and “absent minded”.
Behavior traits that express similar attitudes or reaction characteristics correlate
significantly, clustering a certain personality profile. Traits that express opposite behavior
characteristics show significant negative correlation with them. The study describes a
number of 60 behavioral sub-units that build up the profile configurations.

2. The personality profiles that characterize in average most of the bears are “opportunistic-
bold”, “self-confident”, “curious-confident” and playful-sociable”. This fact gives first
time a logical explanation of what stays behind the fact that most of the bears are
opportunistic, curios and playful animals.

3. The study discovered that traits building the “absent-minded”, “shy”, “lazy”, “focused”
and “aggressive” profiles induct predispositions for reacting significantly differently in
similar circumstances.

4. The author describes and quantifies first time the importance of social interaction at bear
cubs during early development and its effects in forming different personalities. The
results of the study indicate that the development of “aggressiveness”, “focused”,
“opportunistic-bold”, “playful-sociable”, “self confident” and “curious confident”
profiles depend on the social interactions of sub-adult bears. This is important when
designing rehabilitation centers in the future, where the possibility of interaction between
the cubs of same generations must be taken in consideration.

5. The study describes that the long captivity period alters behavior attitudes as “aggressive”,
“focused”, “bold”, “self-confident” and “playful”, traits that are important in the later
survival of the individual. This information is extremely helpful for rehab centers in the
decision process of accepting or not a certain cub in the facility.

6. This is the first research discovering that the development of some personality profiles
(“focused”, “opportunistic-bold”, “playful”, “self confident” and “curious confident”) are
in relation with whether the mother was a problematic bear or not. Since in every bear
country there are problem bears too, and their management is a challenging task, this
information gives insight on how the cubs of problematic females will exhibit certain
behaviors in the future.

7. Survival capacity of the juvenile brown bears is dependent on their personality profiles.
This is the first study discovering this fact and indicating that profiles related with
boldness, explorative behavior, self confidence and focused traits have high predictability
power in involving the bear in later risky situations. This information might be helpful for
wildlife managers, who have the possibilities to observe juvenile bears at feeding places,
and have decision power in selecting out certain individuals in order to decrease the
chances of conflict situations.
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8. The author is the first one who looked for and finds out that there are connections
between personality traits at juvenile brown bears, and their natural dispersal strategies:
“curiosity-confidence” at males, “curiosity-confidence”, “playfulness-sociability” and
“self-confidence” at females has substantial effects on the dispersal distance. Thus the
study brings light on the mechanisms that affect the dispersal differences between male
and female juvenile bears. This could be helpful information for those who are interested
in evaluating population densities and applying counting methods, since the dispersal of
some juveniles increases the risk of multiple counts.

9. This is the first study in bear research finding out that in heterogeneous habitat conditions
different personality traits gathered in distinct profiles influence the decision of the
individuals in their response to the changing habitat conditions. Further investigations
related with this issue might be extremely helpful to be able in the future to select
individuals with higher conflict risks out of the population.

10. The study reveals first in the field of carnivore research that behavior traits noticeable at
juveniles have a predicting power across time and situations.
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